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WRITTEN EVIDENCE FROM COSLA AND SSN 
 
Introduction 
This paper is a joint statement by the Convention of Scottish Local Authorities (COSLA) and the 
Sustainable Scotland Network (SSN).  
 
COSLA is the political representative body of Scottish local government. SSN is the national network of 
sustainable development officers and advocates from Scotland’s 32 local authorities. Both COSLA and SSN 
welcome the opportunity to give evidence on Scotland’s Climate Change Bill to the Transport, Infrastructure 
and Climate Change Committee. 
 
SSN and COSLA have worked collaboratively on climate change for a number of years. In 2006 a national 
Development Group was established involving COSLA, SSN and other key organisations, which developed 
and successfully launched Scotland’s Climate Change Declaration. All of Scotland’s local authorities signed 
the Declaration within the first quarter of 2007 and SSN and COSLA have continued to work together to 
support local authorities as they work to implement their Declaration commitments.  
 
Last year saw the creation of the COSLA Climate Change Task Group which is a standing elected member 
group chaired by Cllr Alison Hay, COSLA Spokesperson for Regeneration and Sustainable Development.  
The Task Group is supported by an Officer Support Group to which SSN provides the lead support function. 
The Officer Support Group also brings together representatives from other local authority officers’ networks, 
including those on energy, waste, planning, transport, finance etc.  
 
COSLA and SSN both responded to the Scottish Government’s consultation on the Climate Change Bill in 
early 2008, as did many individual local authorities. We also responded to the consultation on the Scottish 
Climate Change Adaptation Framework. These consultation responses have been informed by participative 
seminars and active collaboration with many of Scotland’s local authorities.  
 
The work undertaken on climate change by Scotland’s local authorities is extensive and becoming 
increasingly well informed and coordinated. Key activities by local authorities includes:  
 
• All of Scotland’s local authorities have been, are currently, or will very soon be working with the Carbon 

Trust on their Local Authority Carbon Management Programme. This initiative supports local authorities 
in measuring their own direct greenhouse gas emissions and agreeing an emissions reduction plan 
which includes emissions reduction targets and a programme of policies and initiatives designed to 
meet those targets.  

• 21 local authorities included ecological and carbon Footprinting in their 2008 Single Outcome 
Agreements. Many council are now using the footprint approach to understand their area-emissions 
profiles and to undertake policy scenario planning. This work is supported by the Local Footprints 
Project (a joint project between SSN and WWF Scotland) which assists local authorities using the 
Resources and Energy Analysis Programme (REAP) software to measure consumption-based 
emissions from their communities and to assess the effectiveness of various policy interventions.  

• In 2008, four local authorities developed their Local Climate Impacts Profiles as a practical step in the 
process of addressing climate change adaptation. This work is now due to be rolled out to other local 
authorities, with support provided by the Scottish Government as part of the Scottish Climate Change 
Impacts Partnership. 

• SSN and COSLA have held national events on the Carbon Reduction Commitment, in order to help 
support the preparations being made by Scotland’s local authorities for the introduction of the CRC 
scheme in 2010;  

• work on energy efficiency and micro-renewables in buildings as well as building regulations; 
• our work on waste diversion from landfill, reaching all targets for BMW and on course for the 2010 40% 

reduction target; 
• efforts towards more sustainable and active travel under the Cycling, Walking, Safer Streets grants and 

the Smarter Choices, Smarter Places projects. 
• Supporting education about climate change and more sustainable lifestyles, most notably through the 

widespread support for the Eco Schools Scotland programme.    
 
Both COSLA and the SSN support the principles behind the Bill and welcome the target of reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions by 80% by 2050, as well as the inclusion of Scotland’s share of international 
aviation and shipping. 
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This paper outlines our views on key aspects of the Climate Change Bill. We look forward to discussing 
these issues and any others relating to the role of local government at the Committee session on 24th 
February.  
 
Views on the Key Aspects of the Scottish Climate Change Bill 
 
Targets  
 
The 2050 Target 
COSLA and SSN recognise the scientific and political reasons why it is important for Scotland to be aiming 
for an 80% cut in emissions by 2050, and agree that this should be altered only if the international (IPCC) 
assessments justify. We also recognise that, based on current understanding of emissions trajectories and 
climate change modelling, 80% should be regarded as a minimum long-term target. COSLA and SSN 
support the Scottish Government’s approach of addressing the United Nations Framework Convention on 
Climate Change (UNFCCC) ‘basket’ of six greenhouse gases and the inclusion of Scotland’s share of 
international aviation and shipping in our emissions account.  
 
COSLA and SSN also recognise the scientific importance of securing early and significant action on 
emissions reductions; one tonne of CO2 saved in 2010 is more important than one tonne of CO2 saved in 
2040. COSLA and SSN also recognise the important of cumulative emissions and would suggest that this 
be recognised in the body of the Bill.  
 
Interim Targets 
COSLA and SSN recognise the important of realistic and meaningful planning timescales, and we are 
supportive of the principle of interim targets. Both are useful in determining the direction of travel and the 
urgency of action. We welcome the 2030 interim target of 50% emissions reduction, but would suggest 
that the Bill should also take cognisance of the recent recommendations of the UK Climate Change 
Committee which has proposed cuts of at least 34% by 2020, and 42% depending on progress in current 
international climate negotiations. COSLA and SSN would suggest that the Scottish Bill’s interim target or 
targets should be reviewed and amended where necessary to reflect the recommendations made by the 
UK Climate Change Committee.  If the Scottish interim targets are lower than the Climate Change 
Committee’s recommendations, we would expect the Scottish Government to explain clearly why the 
Climate Change Committee recommendations had not been accepted. 
 
Setting Targets in Batches 
COSLA and SSN welcome the principle of setting targets in batches. This approach should provide the 
medium-term clarity that local authorities, other parts of the public sector and private sector organisations 
require to take informed planning and investment decisions. We are supportive of the conditions 
established in the Bill for setting the target batches. From the proposal in the Bill we would expect that in 
setting the ‘batches of targets’ attention would be given to Scotland’s cumulative emissions and the carbon 
budgets recommended by the UK Climate Change Committee (or any alternative ‘relevant body’). 
Scotland’s ‘batches of targets’ should be set with due regard to the emissions trajectory of the UK Climate 
Change Committee’s budgets (or those of any alternative ‘relevant body’) and the agreed allocation which 
relate to Scotland.  
 
Annual Targets 
COSLA and SSN recognise that a 3% per year overall emissions reduction target is highly ambitious, 
necessary and will require some lead-in time to achieve.   Moreover, a rigid 3% per year target applied 
across the board to specific sectors such as local authorities may be difficult to achieve in the face of 
differing local circumstances and fluctuation in performance due to variable conditions, including weather 
events, etc. We respect the Scottish Government’s initial analysis in delaying the annual targets till 2020 but 
we also recognise that many quick wins could be tackled to achieve substantial in-roads in early years. We 
submit, therefore, that early impact is more an issue of political will and financial investment than technical 
capability. The evidence from the recent UKCC report on the significance of early emissions reductions for a 
successful  trajectory as advised by IPCC, Tyndall Centre and others merits due reflection in the final form of 
the Bill. 
 
Further, while local authorities will no doubt play a significant part in achieving these targets   recent 
sectoral breakdowns being used in the ongoing Scottish Government Strategic Overview Project looking at 
how the 80% reduction in emissions by 2050 could be achieved suggest that the two smallest contributors 
to emissions are the public sector and the waste sector.  Other sectors such as business, transport, 
residential, energy supply, agriculture and land use make up the bulk of the contributors to emissions in 
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Scotland.   However given the significant levels of employment and the wide powers vested in the public 
sector, it seems likely that a  larger proportion of emissions are under the influence  of local authorities and 
the public sector than might appear on first analysis. We do not therefore attempt to discount the role of 
local authorities but rather to point out the limited benefits to be achieved by targets on the public sector 
alone, given the uncertainties in emissions allocations attributable to it and the need for progress across all 
parts of Scottish society. 
 
At a local authority level, many Scottish local authorities have been working with the Carbon Trust to 
develop carbon reduction implementation plans which require carbon reduction targets to be set, monitored, 
and reported on. These have seen local authorities aiming to move in line with 3% annual reductions. It is 
evident that some Scottish local authorities are already seeking to make similar levels of annual reductions. 
This process, and its linkage to the Single Outcome Agreement process, more accurately reflect the 
situation that councils will vary in their ability to deliver carbon emissions reduction.  The Single Outcome 
Agreement process should therefore be the vehicle for any such delivery and reporting.  In addition to these 
voluntary efforts to set local authority targets, the Carbon Reduction Commitment will establish a legislative 
driver encouraging annual emissions reductions and reporting. It is estimated that at least two-thirds of 
Scottish local authorities will be participating in the CRC scheme.  
 
 
We are aware that some have called for local authorities to be subject to area-wide emissions reduction 
targets.  While we accept there are concrete actions that can be taken with regards to councils own estates 
we are concerned about area-wide targets given that councils only tool with respect to public behaviour is 
that of influencing and providing information. Meeting local area based targets will be difficult given the 
considerable variability in overall and per-capita emissions between local authority areas.    Should an area-
wide reduction target be set for local authorities or Community Plan Partnerships, COSLA feels this would 
need not only to be resourced but paired with the appropriate powers to require carbon accounting at an 
individual or community basis, though we recognise this will cross over into reserved territory. 
 
In conclusion with respect to targets, while we accept the need for early action we are not convinced that 
strict 3% per annum sectoral targets to 2020 as have been advocated by some are the best way forward.  
A simple modification allowing a 5 year rolling arrangement might represent the best approach, delivering 
progress with flexibility.  The longer term achievements will rely on technological change and it is for the 
Scottish and UK Governments to drive this forward.  Sectors will also be vulnerable to missing targets if 
external circumstances intervene.  An example would be alternative energy sources failing to meet 
predicted output.  It may be more appropriate to have a rolling target to account for such fluctuations. 
 
We agree there should be at least three budget periods in statute at any one time.  This will assist the 
planning of successive carbon budgets against circumstances.   
The Government must show leadership by ensuring that targets are challenging but also realistic and 
achievable against current technological progress and other external factors that will influence the meeting 
of targets. Emission budget periods should be set for a long enough time period to permit investment in 
energy generation to be scheduled and financed in a manner acceptable to industry. Major infrastructure 
projects are normally financed over 25 years. It would be useful to have certainty in terms of CO2/GHG 
targets over the same period. 
 
However, we are very aware of the fact that achieving these targets, nationally and within local authority 
areas and estates, will be challenging and will require us to allocate resources in different ways or to identify 
new resources. COSLA and SSN would recommend that local government and the Scottish Government, 
along with other parts of the public sector, need to work together with renewed urgency and commitment to 
address the resource requirements of achieving Scotland’s emissions reduction targets.  The Scottish 
Government’s current Strategic Overview and Carbon Assessment Projects potentially offer good bases 
upon which a Scottish Government-Local Government exercise could be established.   
 
In additional to the urgent need to address the resource and investment requirements associated with 
meeting annual emissions reduction targets, SSN and COSLA would stress the need to fast-forward and 
expand public sector capacity building (tailored training, information provision, technical advice, peer 
learning, etc) so that the Scottish public sector quickly becomes better able to achieve emissions cuts.  
 
Scottish Emissions Account  
 
COSLA and SSN are supportive of the general principles of the Scottish Emissions Account, as proposed in 
the Bill.  
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Using Carbon Credits  
With regards to the purchasing of carbon credits, SSN and COSLA would recommend that the use of such 
credits should be limited and regarded as a measure of last resort.  We would also suggest that permissions 
to use these credits be subject to scrutiny by the Committee on Climate Change (or other related Scottish 
body) and the Scottish Parliament to ascertain whether the Scottish Government of the day is doing enough 
to stimulate domestic action and is not using international credits for ‘quick hits’ against emissions targets.  
We want to avoid a situation where companies and governments are prepared to pay to cut down on their 
own emissions.   
 
Defining ‘Scottish Emissions’ 
COSLA and SSN support the definition of ‘Scottish emissions’ used in the Bill; based as it is on the 
UNFCCC ‘basket’ of the main six greenhouse gases plus the inclusion of Scotland’s share of international 
aviation and shipping. We also welcome the recognition of the importance of Scotland’s ‘carbon sinks’ 
within the account, thereby encouraging climate-aware management of land assets. The definition of 
Scotland’s emissions should be continually informed by internationally recognised good practice and 
scientific understanding. 
 
COSLA and SSN accept that the Scottish target should be based on the proposed ‘Scottish Emissions 
Account’, which addresses the greenhouse gas emissions produced within Scotland.  
 
SSN and COSLA would also welcome a provision in the Bill requiring the Scottish Government to report 
regularly (though possibly not annually) on Scotland’s consumption-based emissions. We were encouraged 
by the inclusion in the Scottish Government’s Bill consultation paper of the potential inclusion of 
consumption-based reporting. It is noted that this has not been included in the Bill.  The TICC Committee 
may wish to explore how the Bill could be amended to include such a provision. We recognise that 
consumption-based emissions reporting is complex and is in many respects a ‘developing science’, but we 
feel that it is developing to the extent that it could be included as part of the Scottish Climate Change Bill’s 
reporting regime. Reporting our consumption emissions simply recognises the reality that responsibility for 
emissions can be accounted for in two legitimate ways and that Scotland is part of a global economy. 
Reporting consumption emissions would also encourage Scottish citizens to be more internationally aware 
and would foster an open and honest engagement with the inherent challenges of reducing greenhouse gas 
emissions. 
 
Scottish local authorities are already addressing consumption-based emissions through participation in the 
Local Footprints Project and by using the Resources and Energy Analysis Programme provided by the 
Stockholm Environment Institute. We would not expect consumption-based emissions to form the basis for 
targets, but believe that such reporting would add greatly to the quality of the Scottish Climate Change Bill 
and would be another indication that Scotland intends to have ‘world leading’ climate change legislation.  
 
 
Public Sector Duty 
 
We have no issue with the proposal to bring forward enabling powers so long as any duty imposed on the 
public sector to take specified actions on climate change or other specified environmental issues delivers the 
appropriate resources to enable those responsibilities to be carried out. Reporting on any new duty should 
be fully integrated into the Single Outcome Agreement process and any Public Sector Duty should be 
developed jointly between COSLA and the Scottish Government. 
 
All 32 of Scotland’s Local Authorities have signed up to Scotland’s Climate Change Declaration, a voluntary 
agreement to work towards climate change mitigation and adaptation.  This high level commitment is 
expected to be increasingly reflected in the new Single Outcome Agreements and in partnership with 
Community Planning Partnerships.   Information gathered on work towards the declaration commitments is 
providing valuable material to inform the SOA process and will effectively roll out the principles within the 
Declaration to the wider public sector as COSLA has previously recommended.  In time, with adequate 
resources provided through the local government settlement, more specific local indicators with regards to 
climate change work could and should be integrated into these agreements and the management delivery 
arrangements beneath these to ensure that they address the range of climate change activity agreed by 
local authorities under the Declaration. Any duties with regards to Local Authorities would, in accordance 
with the Concordat, need to be developed jointly between COSLA and the Scottish Government and be 
integrated into the Single Outcome Agreement process. 
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We are open to the development of a process that would identify the gaps and barriers to action within 
present structures and how any future duty might seek to overcome them.  One possible  way forward would 
be the convening of a high-level Ministerial Climate Change Steering Group bringing together key partners 
across Scotland including Local Government to not only look at a potential public sector duties duty but to 
provide needed national leadership, appropriate guidance and public awareness.   
 
We would also note that local government is already subject to duties that cover much of what might be 
expected to be included in a Public Sector Duty, e.g., Carbon Reduction Commitment (CRC), Home Energy 
Conservation Act (HECA), Energy Performance of Public Buildings (EPPB), Landfill Allowance Scheme 
(LAS), etc. 
 
Adaptation 
 
A number of local authorities are examining ways of identifying and reporting on how their communities 
require to adapt to the impacts of climate change. There is an understanding that this is about managing 
strategic risks to local communities and their assets, and that more is required  than simply reviewing 
Emergency Planning arrangements. Pilot studies jointly arranged by the Scottish Climate Change Impacts 
Programme (SCCIP) with Scotland & Northern Ireland Forum for Environmental Research (SNIFFER) and  
UK Climate Impact Programme (UKCIP) on developing  Local Climate Impact Profiles have taken place, 
with guidance due to be published shortly, and further opportunities  are intended to be rolled out .  Some 
authorities are including process-led objectives and indicators in their SOAs to track their level of response 
to climate change impacts to key services and infrastructure. 
 
Forestry – COSLA Views 
 
With regards to the forestry proposals within the bill COSLA accepts that the national forest estate is likely to 
include a number of locations suitable for wind, hydro and micro-renewable energy generation.  Locating 
windfarms and hydro schemes within forestry can help to reduce detrimental impacts, in that both activities 
can share the same road systems; commercial conifer forests are already man modified landscapes so 
impacts are likely to be less than in wildland areas; and forests can help to limit the potential for close views 
of turbines, dams and other structures by reducing the availability of open views across the landscape.   
 
However COSLA does have some reservations with regards to the proposals to offer leases and cutting 
rights over parts of the national forest estate.  Our main concerns are: 

• Lack of business case in the bill. 
• Impact on the function and funding of the remaining part of the national forest estate. 
• Loss of regional presence. 
• Impact on the stability and development of timber markets as presently underpinned by 

FCS. 
• Impact (immediate and longer term) on FCS employees and the communities they live 

in. 
• Loss of community acquisition opportunity through the National Forest Land Scheme. 
• Loss of a wider range of non-market community benefits as provided through FCS and 

which will be greater than provided through any lease arrangement. 
• No guarantee that funding raised will be placed specifically to forestry related climate 

change measures. 
• Potential for further leases. 
• Member states of the E.U. have generally supported and protected their national 

forests. 
 
Any proposal will need to go through the usual process of public consultation as well as early consultation 
with the affected local authorities to ensure for adequate compensation with regards to local income from 
timber production, recreation or indeed potential future uses. 
 
COSLA would expect there will be a need for negotiation and management of appropriate community benefit 
and would look for efforts to be made to provide opportunity for partnerships with Local Authorities to provide 
heat and power for local communities from any new renewables projects on the National Forest Estate.   
 
We would also advocate a national strategy on renewables to map out suitable locations across Scotland 
rather than looking at this on a piecemeal basis. 
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Any proposed future developments would also need to consider the implications of the Land Reform 
(Scotland) Act 2003, with the need to retain access rights for the general public. 
 
Energy / Buildings 
 
The energy efficiency measures included in the Bill are to be welcomed but do raise some practical issues 
with regards to financial resources, additional capacity and consistency with activity at the EU level.  There 
is already some concern on the part of Scottish councils following the review of the EU Energy Performance 
in Buildings Directive around the added up front cost to councils of extending the scope of this directive to 
smaller premises.  We would have similar concerns of a resource and capacity nature with any such 
Scottish proposal. 
 
Our member Councils are already functioning at full capacity to fulfil the requirements of the existing EPBD, 
having committed budgets and allocated staff time to completing the Energy Performance Certificates 
(EPCs) for the buildings covered in the scope of the existing Directive. Similarly, additional workload dealing 
with applications etc. is likely to force an increase in fees passed down to the public; otherwise Councils will 
face even more pressure to deal with the applications.  There is also already a concern that the extension of 
the EPBD might necessitate extensive re-training for Building Standards Officers.  A concern which would 
also apply to any new proposals at the Scottish level. 
 
While councils are highly in favour of the principle of addressing energy efficiency in Scotland’s buildings 
and see it as a key tool in both saving carbon and lowering running costs to building owners and tenants, 
they are very mindful of the added costs and any proposal to improve the energy performance of buildings 
in Scotland needs to be paired with the appropriate resources to carry it through as well as the 
decarbonisation of electricity and heating. 
 


